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Durian Variety In Malaysia

D96

Description

Colour - Yellow

Taste notes - D96 durian is sweet & good fragrance, smooth flesh 

Hor Lor

Description

Colour - Yellow

Taste notes - Easy on the palate, slightly sweet and creamy.

From - Pahang

Durian Season In East Malaysia
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Description

East Malaysia’s (Sarawak and Sabah) main durian season straddles
across June through August and Sabah has a small one in November-
December. Both states do not export their crop as they are mainly
consumed locally. 

Region 3 is the East Coast

Description

Region 3 is the East Coast stretching from Kelantan in the north, down
south through Terengganu, coastal region of Pahang to Kota Tinggi in
Johore. There is only one durian season from July to September as the
main flowering season is between March and June. The weather is wet
during the first half of the N.E. Monsoon, from October to January, and
moderately dry during the rest of the year.

Region 2 or West, Central and South
Region

Description

Region 2 or West, Central and South Region compries southern Perak,
Selangor, Negeri Sembilan, Malacca, Pahang and Johore. This region
usually has two dry spells of 2-3 weeks in January-February and July-
August with the wet weather occuring from October to December. Thus,
there tend to be two durian flowering seasons, February-April and July-
September, and two fruit seasons with the main season from June to
August and the smaller off season in December-January. The main durian
growing areas in Region 2 includes the famous Balik Pulau in Penang;
Parit, Kuala Kangsar and Batang Padang in Perak; Jasin in Malacca; and
Segamat, Muar and Batu Pahat In Johore. Pahang is best represented by
Bentong, Raub, Lipis and Temerloh while Jerantut has only one durian
season in December-January.

Region 1 or North Region

Description

Region 1 or North Region covering the states of Perlis, Kedah, Penang
and northern Perak has a wet weather from August to November and a
dry weather from December to February. Generally the main durian
flowering season is from January to March. Sometimes there may be a
short dry spell about June which may or may not give a second flowering
season in July or August according to its intensity and locality. The main
durian fruiting season is usually centered around June-July. However,
some localized areas in Seberang Jaya (Pantai Acheh) may see the
durians ripening as early as late April. In Penang Island (Balik Pulau and
Telok Bahang) and the eastern region of Kedah comprising Padang
Terap, Sik and Baling, the durian season starts in May, peaks in July and
ends in August. Northern Perak's durian season is usually in June.
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Durian Season in West Malaysia

Description

West Malaysia (Peninsular Malaysia) has two fruiting seasons because
durian is grown in different localities affected by either the north-east or
south-west monsoon or both.

The durian growing areas in West Malaysia can be divided into 3 regions
influenced by the monsoons and the change from wet to dry weather and
the effect of a dry spell. 

The real deal

Description

To make sure a seller isn’t passing off a lesser durian as a Mao Shan
Wang, look for prominent seams radiating from the base of the durian.
The seams are lines where the spikes of the durian run parallel to each
other. The base of a real D24 durian has a flat round spot about half the
size of a 5-cent coin.

Taste test

Description

Instead of prodding the flesh-covered seeds when the seller presents an
open fruit, customers should taste the durian. If it is bad, or not the variety
promised, they are not obliged to buy it, sellers say.

Mr Richard Woo, 40, general manager of Four Seasons Durian Cafe,
says: “When you pinch or prod the fruit, you are touching only the skin and
not the flesh, so there is no way to tell if the fruit is good. Taste it instead,
that way you can really tell if the durian is any good.”
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Size matters

Description

Different varieties of durians come in different sizes. For example, XO
durians are generally smaller while there are no small Red Prawn durians
– these are generally large fruit. So be suspicious if a seller points to a
large XO durian or a small Red Prawn one.

The right shape

Description

The best durians are oval or slightly oblong in shape. Odd-shaped fruit are
likely to have fewer chambers inside and so fewer flesh-covered seeds.

A perfectly round durian may have sub-standard fruit because it is usually
less aromatic and the seeds are usually bigger and the meat less fleshy
and creamy.
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How to smell

Description

Experts never smell the base of the durian. Mr Goh Kwee Leng, 58, owner
of 717 Trading, says: “The base of the husk is the thickest part so it is
harder to smell the aroma of the fruit.”Instead, sniff along the seams or
split lines of the durian – you should smell a slight fragrance. If there is no
aroma, the durian is unripe. If the aroma is too strong, the durian is
probably over-ripe.

TRACKA (BAMBOO)

Description

Other names - Qing Zhu

Colour - Pale yellow with a slight greenish tinge

Taste notes - Sweet with fibrous flesh.

Origin - Tanjung Sepak

RED PRAWN

Description

Other names - Udang Merah, Hong Xia, Ang Hay

Colour - Yellow orange

Taste notes - Sticky with a sweet aftertaste.

From - Pinang, Pahang, Johor

D101

Description

Colour - Orange

Taste notes - Easy on the palate, slightly sweet and creamy.
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From - Pahang, Johor

D13

Description

Colour - Deep burnt orange

Taste notes - Sweet, less fibrous than most durians and not very strong in
taste. This durian has large seeds. Good for people trying durians for the
first time.

From - Johor, Segamat

D24

Description

Other names - Sultan

Colour - Pale yellow

Taste notes - Very creamy and bitter.

From - Johor, Pahang, Cameron Highlands

XO

Description

Colour - Pale yellow

Taste notes - Bitter and extremely soft, fleshy meat with an almost
alcoholic taste.

From - Johor, Genting, Cameron Highlands

GOLDEN PHOENIX
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Description

Other names - Jin Feng

Colour - Pale yellow-white

Taste notes - Bitter with a more watery texture and strong pungent smell.

From - Johor

MUSANG KING

Description

Other names - Raja Kunyit, Raja Musang, Mao Shan Wang

Colour -  Yellow Gold

Taste notes - Durian connoisseurs love its bitter sweet taste and sticky,
creamy texture.The flesh can be sweet and bitter within the same fruit

What is Durian?

Description

What is a durian?The name durian comes from the Malay word duri
(which mean thorn). Add the suffix -an and you have a noun in Malay.The
word durian usually refers to the fruit but it can also mean the durian pulp
or flesh (technically called arils) that we eat, and also to the tree.The
durian fruit has a thick fibrous husk, covered by sharp spines or thorns.
The flesh or pulp is creamy, white, yellow or golden yellow which is
strongly flavored and sharply aromatic.

Tel +6012-2238352
Mobile Phone +6012-6187770
E-Mail sayheng76@yahoo.com
Website www.duriansubang.com

Say Heng Durian Stall

Kiosk 11 & 12, USJ 14, 47600, Subang Jaya, Selangor Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/SayHengDurianUsj14/?fref=ts
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